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NO SHAM
It's the goods you want that

we mark for reduction, and
the mark counts as well as the
goods.

No Such Offer Ever

Made

For general use and availa-
bility as a 20 per cent, reduc-
tion in Cassimeres. This

.holds in every department.
This is your advantage.
Seize it.

THE WHEN,
25 and 27 West Main Street.

THE GRAND FINALE.

The Gentlemen or the Muslcale Club En-

tertain.
The gontlemen of that progressive and

successful organization, the Muslcale Club,

took Uielr turn at entertaining, last (Thurs-
day) evening, with much success. Previ-
ously, the lady members had always borne
the responsibility and effort of playing the
host, the club meeting at different times at
the residences of various members. Last
evening the gentlemen demonstrated that
while girls are dreadful handy,
they are not altogether indis-

pensable. All the guests last evening In-

sisted that they bad had a lovely time and
were loud In their praises of the enter-
tainment furnished. There were one or
two, perhaps, who didn't feel comfortable
over a comparison of this entertainment
with others, bnt tbey were forgiven and
forgotten In the great crush of good nature
and general enjoyment.

The soiree was held at the beautiful res-

idence of Miss Alice Bennett, on Maple
avenue, which Is an Ideal one for such an
entertainment The commodious grounds
were brilliantly illuminated with Japanese
lanterns and presented a gala appearance
both from the spot and from adjoining
streets. It was "fete night" for the club.
Indeed. About thirty guests were present

The regularprograrame was made shorter
than usual to give opportunity for enjoy-
ment of promenades and tete-e-tet- upon the
softly-lighte- d lawn, but It was a progamme
of much merit, nevertheless, and was re-

ceived with gratification. Miss Young, an
accomplished little lady from Kentucky,
placed a Kaff composition with spirit and
vivacity. Miss Young Is an accomplished
and gifted pUlnUte. Miss Webb, of Louis-
ville, sang a soprano solo, "Sonaldl." very
sweetly, and Mr. Axel Ilenrltsy was very
effective in a violoncello solo with piano ac-

companiment, playing the beautiful and
dreamy "TraumereL" Miss Ita Gale, the
acknowledged leader of local elocutionists,
rendered a wierd sketch by "Cabriolet," of
the Republic, with Intense dramatic ef-

fect Through her masterly conception,
a modest literary production was Idealized
and elaborated to a degree that gave oppor-
tunity for wondrously effective acting of
the Ophelia type. An Intermission
followed and was devoted to
the discussion of dainty re-

freshments. In part second of the pro-
gramme. Miss Irene Spangler rendered a
oonota by "Weber" in a brilliant manner.
Mr. Frank Prothero sang a solo In bis
nual form, which Is always excellent, and
Mr. David Sterrltt brought the programme
to a conclusion with an excellent bass solo.

The remainder of the evening was de-
voted to impromptu and volunteer music
and recitations and social observances.
The advance of the torrid term will proba-
bly put a finale to further entertainments
by the club.

THE DEAD LOCK BROKEN.

,J. J. Osborn .Elected Superintendent
of the New Carlisle Schools.

The dead lock In the New Carlisle school

board .has at last been broken, by the elec-

tion of .Mr. J. J. Osborn as superintendent.

The1! was equally divided, standing
threKand three for Professor Wood, who
'waVprinclpsI of the schools last year, and
ilriG. A. Billow, of this city, who also
taught In the schools. The friends of each
KenUeman were stubborn, and the conse-

quence was a dead lock for several months.
The selection of Mr. Of born Is a very

happy solution of the difficulty. He is a
prominent and thoroughly trained educator,
Having had many years experience, besides
an education peculiarly fitting him for the
work. lie taught for ten jean In the
Clifton, Cincinnati, schools, where the
very best families In the city attended, and
gavo eminent satisfaction. The people of
Carlisle are to be congratulated upon se-

curing such a capable gentlemen for their
schools. .

No Bar Meeting: Tonight.
On account of the absence of Judge

htte and T. J. Pringle, of the committee

'ormulate a plan, etc, there will be no
log of the bar association mis evening.
ie same wui iianu aujumueu uutu

r MMiintr Anra&tlO. 1SS3.
VA J- - K. Mower. President

."Wit'lC Socket Sec
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SECOND EDITION.

4:13 M.
AT THEIR OLD TRICKS.

The Democrats of Birmingham, Alabama,
Break Up a Republican Meet-In- e

The Participants

Fntal Explosion tn a, Fireworks Factory,
STSral Wdmsn Killed The New York
Folic Know Bllnky Morgan and

Giro UU Record.

Br the AnociiteoPreM.
BrBMixoKAV, Ala., Aug. S. Our public

meeting last nlcbt was broken up by an
armed democratic mob, beaded by a num-

ber of county and city officials and promi
nent citizens. The speakers were rotten-egge- d

and stoned. A bloody not was only

averted by republican prudence. We ex-

pect a repitltlon of this at thi state election
on Monday. The democrats are adopting a
system of terrorism. They will count us
out Send a good reporter to witness the
election, that the facts may be given to en-

lighten the north.
Sir. Carnegie's Railroad.

PrrrsBUKQ, Aug. 3. Andrew Camegie
and his partners are completing arrange-
ments to have their own railroad from the
Edgar Thomson steel plant at Bessemer to
the lakes. Thts will necessitate the build-

ing of over sixty miles of new road to Mi-

nerva, O. There the line will connect
with the Cleveland, Younsstown and Alli-
ance railroad, which Is already In operation
by Carnegie Bros. &Co. This latter line
runs to Phalanx, O., on the N. Y. P. & O.
railroad, within a few miles of Lake Erie.
It will be extended to the water's edge.

So far as Is known, the new road Is
purely a private enterprise of Mr. Carne-
gie. The total cost. Independent of the
rolling stock, will be over 82,000,000.

A Clnb pf Protection Democrats.
New 1'obk, Aug. 3. The Harrison and

Morton clnb of the Fifteenth election dis-

trict of the Eighteenth assembly district,
which is Dooming, Is one of the outgrowths
of the Issues ot the campaign. All the
members of the club except the president
are men who have hitherto been prominent
both In the councils and the canvasses ot
the democratic party, but who have for-
saken it because of Its free trade policy.
Its first vice president, Mr. Patrick K.
Hefferman, has for three years been one of
the, county democracy general committee.
The members are all active campaigners,
and will do great work In the fall cam-
paign.

American Enterprise.
Pittsbubo, Aug. 3. While awaiting

the governmental test of the Halnsworth
cast steel gun, the Pittsburg Steel Casting
company has produced, at their works, a
cast steel shell, the first ever made In the
United States, or, in fact. In the world,
which Indicates an entire success. The
shells are conical In shape, six inches in di-

ameter at the largest end, and tapering to
the point two and three-fourt- h Indies, In-

cluding an opening, at which the cap Is
placed. It has an elongation of twenty-on- e

and b inches and weirhs ninety-fiv- e

pounds, requiring five pounds of pow
der for a charge.

A Shot Fired Into a Train.
Xenia. O., Aug. 3. As the Dayton, Ft.

Wayne and Chicago train from the south-
ern end ot the road was approaching a sta-

tion near Jamestown, this morning, It was
fired on by some person In hiding near the
track, the ball passing through a window
over the head of a passenger named Gear,
of Oxford, just as he was In a stooping po-
sition, entering the seat at his side. Had
he been sitting upright the ball, a thirty-tw- o,

would have killed him instantly. The
train was stopped and the detective of the
road, who was on board coming to this city,
got off to make an Investigation.

Getting- the Return!.
NAsnvn.ix.Ang. 3. Returns are com-

ing In slowly The indications are that East
Tennessee has gone republican by the usual
majority. There are democratic gains In
Middle and West Tennessee. Rather a
light vote was cast in this (Davidson) coun
ty. Democrats certainly elect the trustee
and sheriff. The race between Hudson,
democrat, and Welsh, republican, for trus
tee. Is very close.

Deatli ot Prof. F. A. Parker.
Stockton, Cax, Aug. 3. The remains

of Prof. F. A. Parker, principal of the
high school at Dubuque, Iowa, have been
brougnt here en route east He was one
ot the party of eastern tourists who visited
the Yosouilte valley. When at the station
on the return trip yesterday morning he
shot himself while suffering an attack of
Intermltent fever.

Burned to the Oronnd.
Cincinnati, Aug. 3. The George

Friend paper mill, at Lockland, O., was
discovered on fire at 4 o'clock this morn-
ing. As there Is no fire department the
building burned without hindrance, making
a total loss. It was a frame building.
Loss, 840,000, well Insured.

Death from Extreme Heat.
Little Rock, Aug. 8. The extreme

hot weather hero the past week has proven
very fatal to out-doo-r laborers. Wednes-n- o

less than four persons were so over-
come by the beat that they died before
morning.

Fire Work Explosion.
London, Aug. 3. A terrible explosion

occurred at the fire works factory, at
Wandsworth section of London, toaay.
Several women, who were at work in the
building, were killed.

shot While on Duty.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 5. At half-pa-

1 o'clock this morning Policeman Hanson
was shot and killed while on his beat No
clue to the murderer.

Congressional Convention.
St. Louis, Aug. 3. The democrats of

the twentieth Illinois district nominated T.
T. Robinson.

GREAT MINSTREL MEN.

McNUh, Itamn and Arno at the Grand
, Tuesday Might.

Active interest Is felt In the advent of
the minstrel kings, McNish, Ramza and
Arno, who appear with their great freshly
organized company at the Grand Tuesday
evening, rney wiu do greeted witn a
packed bouse. Everybody knows the Inim-

itable Frank McNish and bis associates.
Ramza and Arno are the Hanlons of the
burnt-cor- k world. Every act and feature
Is sew, fresh and Interesting and the show
Is a great, roaring, rushing avalanche cf
novelties and features.
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THE WOOD'S CASE.

Called this Afternoon In Judge Young's
Court Some of the Testimony.

The case of William (Billy) Wood,
charged with assault and battery, wa

called in Judge Young's police court this
afternoon at twenty-fiv-e minutes after 2

o'clock. Hon. E. S, Wallace Is counsel

for Wood and prosecutor Rlgbtmeyer rep
resents the state.

The court room Is crowded to suffocation

and great Interest manifested. The charge

was placed against Wood last Thursday
evening after a disgraceful row at about 8
o'clock that night, a full account of which
appeared In the Republic.

Fifteen witnesses for the state were
called and sworn and the examination of
the same then proceeded. The plaintiff
has called no witnesses as yet, but it is al-

together probable that this will be done
after the state's witnesses are through.
The prisoner is seated beside his attorney
and very close questioning is done on both

sides.
The woman, OUIe Thomas, alias Ever-so- n,

was brought from the station house

and was allowed to remain in the mayor's
office, in charge of an officer.

Each witness occupies about thirty min-

utes, and at this rate the taking of testi-

mony will require more than two days,
provided the plaintiff calls as many as the
state has called, and they say they will do
that if necessary. '

The first witnesses all locate the place ot
the disturbance, and say that Wood struck
the woman. The woman, Everson, looks
very much better, but scars and bruises are
very plain upon her faoe. She admitted to
Judge Young last Friday that Wood struck
her, and her testimony Is looked forward to
as being strong enough to convict him.

OLX.IE EVERSON CAtLED.
She was called at exactly 3 o'clock. She

stated that Wood called for her last Thurs-
day and Invited her to take a ride. She
didn't want to go, but, to avoid a row, she
finally consented to get In the buggy and
Wood drove to Andy Leonard's saloou. We
all got fulL Andy Leonard slapped me

and threw me down. Will Wood

stood in the door and saw him. I started
to go home. Wood followed. My strength
was nothing compared to his. We fell and
rolled down the bill. He slapped me. He
hit me with his fist, he kicked me and my

bruises and scars show the effects of It. A
great many people saw it. 1

came on borne on Mechanic, Fac-

tory, High and Matn streets. He did
not strike me after that I hit blm with a
stone after he applied foul names to my

mother. He slapped me because he could.

At this time the girl broke down and
cbxeo rrrEousLT.

After a few minutes she regained hor-te- lf

and said: "Wood held me, and, plac-

ing his knee In the pit of my stomach, be

struck me and came near breaking my arm.
On the common Wood caught hold of me,

and where he caught bold you can see his
finger marks on my throat and arm." The
marks were very plain.

The testimony throughout was very
damaging to Wood, and it will take some
very strong testimony to overthow it

The case is still in progress as the Re-

public goes to press.

RAPIDLY RECRUITING.

The Companies of the Clark County Rrg.
Iment Filling Up Meeting of Mitchell
Post Last Night.
The regular weekly meeting of Mitchell

post. No. 45, G. A. R.. was largely attended
last night It was not muster night bnt
there will be plenty of business In that line
at the next meeting. James P. Martlndell
was elected to membership and comrade
Charles Bradley, who goes to California,

was given a transfer.
A resolution was passed which provides

for the reinstatement of all worthy mem

bers who have been dropped for the non
payment ot dues, because of sickness or be-In-ir

out of emolovment or for any other
just cause which made It impossible for
tnein to Keep up meir aues. is is proposed
to reinstate all such worthy members and
for the present remit their dues.

Recruiting for the regiment is going on
rapidly. The companies are fast filling
up. some of them being already fnil.

The matter of the campaign badge which
has been gotten out in imitation of the G.
A. R. badge, is creating great feeling. It
l well calculated to deceive, the construc-
tion being so well counterfeited. The rib-

bon used is the same red, white and blue
as that used by the Sons ot Veterans;

the star is Identical with the G. A. R.
badge star, and in the center where the
G. A. R. badge has the cut of the soldier
the imitation has the cut of Grover Cleve-

land.
A notion dealer In Cincinnati has one of

these badges displayed, and over It these
words: "One million members of the Sons
of Veterans, who this year have their first
vote, will resent this Insult at the polls."

General order No. 6, issued from depart-
ment headquarters, bearing on this badge
question, was read. The substance of the
order has already been published in the
Republic.

A circular was also received giving the
officers of the National encampment offi-

cial staff, national pension committee,
national council of administration, execu-

tive committee and the officers ot all the
different state departments. It Is a very
valuable record.

Order No. 7, from the department of
Ohio, announces the appointment of addi-

tional staff officers, in the list appears
the names of Comrade R. F. Delo. of
Mitchell post, and Charles Coates, of Wil-
son Dost Plsttsburg. as p, and
Joseph Pearson, of U. M. McConkey post
CatawDa, as an assistant mspior.

General order No. 9, from National head-

quarters, calls attention to the following
extract from the rules and regulations:
"No officer or comrade ot the Grand Army
of the Republic shall in any manner, use
this organization, for partisan purposes,
and no discussion of partisan questions
shall be permitted at any of Its meetings,
nor shall any nomination for political office
be made." Article XL chapter 5.

Commander-in-Chie- f John P. Rea deemed
this timelv In view of the period of great
political excitement upon which the country
Is now entering.

After the transaction of routine business,
the post adjourned.

Meeting ot the Xllu.
Springfield lodge No. S, B. V. O. Elks,

held a very successful meeting for the
transaction of business last night followed
by a short social session, in which twenty
or thirty participated. A very pleasant
menu of refreshments was served, to which
all did talented justice. Several Elks from
abroad were present

Call and see our low-c- shoes for men,
SI and 81.50, worth 82.50 and S3.

Starkey & Scowden, Arcade,

Paynter '& Co. give sealing wax free
with fruit cans.
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"Blinkr" Morgan Legallj Executed at
the Columbus this

Morning at 1:20.

Be Dies Game, but Ills Death Struggles
Am Terrible The Last II ours and

the Scene on the Scaffold
Details In Full.

Columbus. O., Aug. 3. "Bllnky" Mor
gan horribly paid the wages of sin this
morning at IriO, by legal execution in the
annex of the for the. murder
of Detective Hulllgan. His death was a
frightful one to witness he was strangled
to death.

As the honr for the execution approached
perfect quiet reigned, and the annex was
still as death. Morgan had steadily re-

fused the offices of the clergyman, saying
he did not believe In that sort of thing. As
the time slowly ebbed away the condemned
man retained his composure to a remarka-
ble degree. He wrote a few letters with a
steady hand, and exhibited but little ner-
vousness in lighting his cigars. He smoked
almost constantly. The warden spent the
greater part of the evening quietly at
work at hit desk. He was Interrupted
with frequent calls to the telephone to an-

swer Inquiries and to give directions to his
assistants.

At 1:15 a.m. the officers, reporters and
spectators were admitted to the guard
room ol the annex adjoining the execution
room. A few minutes later the officers and
doctors were admitted to the execution
room, which was then opened for the spec-
tators who numbered about thirty.

Morgan came on the trap with a firm
step. He was dressed neatly, and wore a
button-hol- e bouquet He stood on the
right of the warden, with Deputies Cher-ringt-

and Patton on his right, while the
warden read the death warrant

The warden then announced that Mor-
gan bad requested him to say that he had
nothing to say to those present James
McGwInn, a saloon keeper of this city, at
this juncture, attempted to address the
crowd present, and the officers ordered him
out of the room. Morgan said, "Don't put
him out," and the warden told the officers
to allow him to remain. This he did, but
made several attempts to speak to the con-
demned before the trap was sprung.

Morgan was already on the scaffold when
the spectators entered the execution depart-
ment He looked like a high-tone- d gentle-
man dressed for an evening ball.

The warrant was read, and Morgan re-

fused to say a word, but stood like a statue
as the ropes were adjusted. A friend of
his raised some disturbance and talked loud
until he was put out, but was readmitted
at the request of the condemned. When
all was ready aud the cap drawn down, and
the rope began to tighten, Morgan spoke In
a loud tone, "Good bye, Nellie," and he
passed through the trap. The work was
not successful. The body writhed in the
greatest agony and the legs jerked, wnue
the arms swung and the hands clutched.
He slowly strangled to death. The scene
was a horrible one.

HIS ASTMIORTEM STATEMENT.
A history of Morgan's career and crime

will be found on.the inside page of this im-

pression. It will-b- e read with profound
Interest

The following was furnished the war-
den, not to be published till after the exe-
cution:
To the Honorable K. O. Cofon, Warden ot the

Ohio Penitentiary:
Honored Sib I address you at this

time for several reasons, first to express
my thankfulness to you for the very kind
and humane treatment I have invariably
received at your hands since I became your
charge, November 24.

l ou are aware, dear sir, that I am not a
sycophant, and never seek to win the good
will of any one by flattery, l can, there-
fore, without any apprehension- - ot my
words being misconstrued, frankly declare
to you, and to his excellency, the governor.
as well as to the citizens of the great state
of Ohio, that Governor Foraker made a
wise choice and exercised the best of judg-
ment when he appointed you warden of the
greatest penal Institution on earth. Since
my introduction here, on last Thanksgiving
day, I have in all my dealings with you.
found yoa to be kind, considerate and
obliging at all times.

To Mr. W. K. Cnerlngton, your efficient
deputy warden, and those of his subordi-
nates with whom I have come in contact I
desire to extend my sincere thanks for
kindness received.

I also thank the friends who have been
ho generous to me, and who, by their fra-
grant tokens, have helped me to kill the
monotony of many weary hours.

There will be much curiosity, no doubt
and perhaps some Interest, In what 1 may
have to say relative to my alleged connec-
tion with the crime for which I am to be
executed. To satisfy the curious, as well
as to relieve the overburdened minds of the
Interested, I reasseverate my previous
declaration of entire Innocence of any con-
nection whatever with either the theft of
furs, the rescue ot McMunn or the murder
of Dotectlvo Hulllgan. There will doubt-
less be some people who will not hesitate
to say that I died with a falsehood on my
tongue simply because my assertion ot in-

nocence cannot correspond with their ap-
parent belief or prejudice. To all such
permit me to say, Walt Time will event-all- y

substantiate my declaration of Inno-
cence.

Had I succeeded In obtaining another
hearing of my case, I would certainly have
proven beyond any doubt that I was In the
city of Philadelphia at the time of the res-
cue and for some time previous and subse-
quent to that event

I would have proven tnat uaptain tioenne
and several of the other state witnesses
swore before the first grand jury that they
did not know who the assaulting parties
were, and was unable to even describe any
of the assailants, because of the sudden
ness of the attack and the extreme con-
fusion into which they were all thrown. I
would also have1 proven that Captain
Hoehne requested two of the most reliable
police officers on the Pittsburg force to
"please learn for blm wno ine attacking
parties wore." The police asked him to
describe one or more of them and he replied
"he could not do It, as he was too excited
at the moment to notice any peculiarities
about them." These two police officers tes-
tified afterward to the above at the trial of
Robinson, and yet Captain Roehne did not
hesitate to swear that Robinson, Coughlln
and myself were the men.

The article published in tne uincinnau
fnqutrer. In the issue of April 20, Is a true
statement of facts, and the records of the
Portage county court of common pleas will
substantiate every quotation of the testi-
mony published therein.

1 nave read ol men oeing muraerea lor
their money, but I am judicially murdered,
or rather murdered for the
state's money, and to satisfy an inhuman
clamor for a victim regardltts of hit inno-
cence.

In conclusion. I repeat for the last time.
I am not guilty of the murder of Detective
Hulllgan. and am innocent ot any compli
city whatever In his murder, the robbery of
the furs or the rescue ol McMunn.

Permit me to say to you, ere I conclude.
that I write this statement to obviate the
necessity of making any remarks from the
scaffold, and also to keep, the reporters for
the press ixom Duicnenng up to suit their
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STRANGLED DEATH,

Penitentiary

penitentiary,

Injudiciously

bS

own ideas, what I am desirous of saying to
the public

You will understand from the foregoing
tnat i snail maice no vernal statement from
the scaffold, and have nothing more to say
whatever, save wnat l nave written here.

Honored sir, as I have already monopo
lized too much of your valuable time, I will
close. Thanking you again for your kind
consideration, I subscribe, dear sir, very
respectfully, Charles Moroan.

Annex O. P., July23, 188S.
The following was written to the warden

some time ago, with the request that it
should not be published until be (Morgan)
was off deck:

"God knows everything, past present
and future. 1 have taken a review of my
life and I find that I have done more good
for humanity than evil, and I am not afraid
to die at any time. I will submit my case
to the above without argument

"Charles Monoan."

The York Police Know Illm.
New York, Aug. 3. The police of this

city are well acquainted with the career of
"Bllnky" Morgan, now that he has revealed
himself as Charles McDonald. He was an
English thief, who went by the name of
Charles Cooper, Charles Morgan and
"Bllnky" Morgan, by reason a defect In
one eye. His picture Is in the rogues gal-
lery and he trained with the Red Learey
gang. His specialty was that of store bur-
glary, and he was a cowardly thief, never
taking risks, for that reason his crime in
Ohio Is a surprise here. He was once sent
to prison here for burglary, and after be
had served sentence, left the neighborhood.

NORRIS EXPLODED.

The Post Mortem Ileld Upon the Body of
"BUnkj" Morgan Emasculates IIU
Theory.
Penitentiary Guard Will Blddle,

of Warden Coffin, arrived in the city
this morning, being called here by the se-

rious Illness of his wife, who is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Haywar J, north of the city.
Guard Blddle relates some interesting
additional facts about the execution of
"Bllnky" Morgan, which he witnessed.

The post mortem was held chiefly in
defence to the stale theory of Detec-

tive John T. Norris, of this
city, who said that a bullet
received In the arrest of McMunn would be
found under the left shoulder-blad- The
body was thoroughly dissected and two
transverse decisions were made at the point
Indicated but no bullet was found or scar
on the shoulder-blad- such as would cer-
tainly have been made in case of a bullet-woun- d

of the character described. A small
healed-u- p spot or pimple was found on the
shoulder-blade- , which Dr. Clemmer, the
penitentiary physician, says may hare been
left by a carbuncle, which healed np like
one upon another part of his body, Twoold
bullet-hole- s were found In the left
leg one in the calf and one'ju3t above the
knee In front The failure to find the bul-
let knocks Norris's theory as high as a bat,
and adds another link to the chain of facts
to prove that the executed man died Inno-
cent of the Hulllgan murder.

Guard Biddle relates another Interesting
incident which did not appear In this morn-
ing's paper. Late last night while Blddle
was In "Blinky's" cell, the latter called to
him and showed him an ordlrary dress but-
ton, which he carried in his vest pocket
He said: "I want you to see that
this button Is not taken from my
body after 1 die. I want to take it with
me It is all I have that belongs to Nellie
Lowrey all 1 have. She is the best and
truest woman on earth, and 1 want this
button burried with me."

It was not disturbed, and will go to the
grave with the body. ,

"I never saw Morgan display any weak-
ness bnt once." said Riddle, "and that was
yesterday, lie was always passionately
fond otchllilren, and was very kind to
them. Yesterday afternoon two little dots
called upon him In his cell. It was his
last day on earth the little ones talked to
blm In a grave, way, and he
answered them kindly but without any
display of emotion. Fln.UIy, as they went
to start the smaller one reached out her
hand and lisped:

"'Uood-ny- , Mister Morgan, flood-b- l
awful sorry you doin' be bung. Dood-b-

I yon't see you any more. "
"When the children left the condemned

man, his eyes were streaming."

HE MADE A MISTAKE.

John T. Norris Stands Solid at Headquar
ters.

The scene is laid at the outer gate of To--
pbet, with bis satanlc majesty on guard.
A disembodied spirit is seen approaching
along the gravel walk leading up to the en-

trance, when the following conversation
ensues:

Satanic Majesty Who Is this?
Spirit I am Charles Morgan, better

known as Bllnky, just hanged for the mur
der of Detective Hulllgan, In Ravenna, ear
ly in 18S7.

Were you guilty?
I never denied it although my lawyer

tried to make it appear otherwise.
Did jou meet John T. Norris during your

earthly pilgrimage?
Ob. yes; I knew Norris very welt bnt he

tried to sell'hie out and I gave him the
dead shake. I refused to speak to him or
have anything to do with.

That settles it. You shall have the hot
test place here In the furnace just to the
left of that big retort No man can mis
treat Norris and get an easy contract on
this job. I always make it a point to do the
right thing by a man who stands by John.
Avauntl

So saying the disembodied spirit
its spectacles, was Immediately

seized by attendants ot his santanic majesty
and thrown into the crematory.

Never go back on a man wno
is solid at headnuarters. Columbus
Journal Round Table.

APPARENTLY UNJUST.

A Prisoner Who Failed to Get a Fair
Show In the Police Court.

It sometimes certainly looks as though
Judge Young did not apply his customarily
good judgment to some of his decisions in
the police court There was a notable In-

stance yesterday.
Wednesday night a young man named

John Gier was arrested for loitering about
the railroad yards. He was a smooth-face- d

lad witn an Honest look to nis lace, ana
told a story that to say the least was
plausible. He lives In Cincinnati, and Is a
cigar-mak- by trade. He received word
that there was work to be had tn Cleveland
and his mother and sister raked together a
few dollars and got him away to Cleveland.
He could find no work, aud set about to
come back, lie asked permission of a
brakeman at Cleveland to be allowed to
ride in an "empty," aud the latter
consented. When the car arrived in
the city, Glerwas arrested befuiehebad
loft the car. He had 82.85 of the miey with
him, and said he had paid for every morsel
he had eaten, begging or stPalinejiothing.
The boy told his story in an bunest and
straightforward way.

Judge xoung fined him S3 and costs and
sent him to the stone pile. Tnere was
general disapproval of the verdict

Now is the time to buy men's fine Don- -
gola and Calf low-c- shoes at the Arcade
Shoe Store. .,
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ARMY.

Thousands of the Teachers and Scholars

of Clark County Schools Assemble on

the Fair Grounds, Thursday.

Grand Procession In the Morning Gen-

eral Plenlo on the Grounds Addresses
by Messrs. Frank Mitchell, C. J.

Burket and Others Recitations.

The grandest and greatest general San-da-y

school mass meeting ever held In Clark
county was held in the Fair grounds on
Thursday, August 2, 1888. Teachers and
children came from all portions of the
county in large wagons, some of them

drawn by fine four-hors- e teams, decorated
with banners and the stars and stripes.
The procession which passed from Monu
ment sqnare, before dinner, along Main
street, was very long and fine. It was led
by the Cadet band, on foot Mr. E. L.
Barrett, -- junior. was the chief marshal.
and Mr. J. C. Ogden and Colonel Peter
SIntz were assistants. All were finely
mounted.

The first wagon contained about forty-fiv- e

happy children from the home, in
charge of Superintendent Lenhart The
wagon was tasteruiiy decorated; a large
nag covered the top; the sides were decor-
ated with bunting. On each side was a
strip of white cloth, bearing the words.
"Children's Home."

The next was tne Kenton school in a
covered wagon, decorated with cedar and
flowers, with a flag in the back part This
wagon contained about twenty-fiv- e children
of that school. Then followed the New
Moorefield school in a large wagon coverel
with flags with bits ot cedar interspersed.

The Tremont school followed, in a wagon
covered with bunting and cedar. There
were about twenty-fiv- e ot this school mtne
procession.

The next two wagons contained mem-
bers of the Franklin Sunday schooL
Thirty bright and happy boys and girls oc-

cupied these.
The snow lllll bunday school number-

ing twenty, came in a wagon prettily decor
ated with flags.

Tbe Harmony school occupied two wag
ons. This school bad two ot tne prettiest
wagons in the whole line. The first was
covered with a canopy of white with the
sides decorated with nags, cedar and bunt
ing. The wheels also were covered witn
cedar. In the front of the wagon was car
ried a large flag and abanner, on which the
name of the school was inscribed. The
second wagon also was very tastefully dec
orated.

The Roekway children looked very pret-
ty In a large car decorated with bunting
and bows of tissue paper.

Following Roekway wa3 a wagon con
taining a school whose name we are not
able to obtain, it was nicely decorated.
On a banner In this wagon was Inscribed
"Hold the fort for I am coming."

The Boone station Sunday school occu-
pied a large wagon covered with bunting
and flags, with a banner containing these
werds: "A little child shall lead tnem."
This wagon contained nearly fifty bright
and happy looking members of this school.

.Following Jioone station was tne Jack
sonville Sunday school In a large wagon
tastefully decorated with cedar and bunting.

The next wagon contained a school, the
name of which could not be learned, which
was very pretty decorated with cedar aud
Sags.

The last two wagons In line were occu
pied by the Vienna Cross Roads Sunday
school. This school and the Harmony had
the most prettily decorated wagons In the
procession. This scnool nad two wagons,
the tops of which were covered with oak
twigs and leaves, the sides decorated with
flags and bunting, forming a beautiful
sight

About one nundred private conveyances
were in the procession, some decorated
very tastefully.

At the Fair ground the people gathered
In groups, the schools by themselves, and
ate their dinners. At 2 o'clock here was
an Immense gathering in the central build-
ing, which was itself crowded and the
people occupied lamer spaces outside.

Rev. Professor B. F. Prince presided.
"All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name" was
the opening hymn and it was sung with
fervor by almost the entire audience, miss
Lois Voce presided at the piano during the
exercises.

Mr. Andy Runyan, of Catawba, offered
the opening prayer and President Prince
made the first address, in which he spoke
of the trepidation with which the execu-
tive committee had looked forward to this
occasion, for fear of its being a failure. It
was, however, a surprising success and
Mr. Prince congratulated the friends ot Uie
cause on the great achievement they has
made In cehalf of the good cause.

The vice presidents ot the city and town
ships were called out and responses were
made by Mr. Martin Stse for the city. Mr.
SIse was introduced as "The Village
Blacksmith." and he gave some sturdy
whacks with his verbal sledge hammer at
the Sunday school people who bad not
done their part toward this gathering. M.,
Andy U. Runyan. ot Catawba, made a
stirring speech. He was followed by Mr.
John Osborne, of Harmony, and Mr. J. E.
irennlmore. of German, both of wnom
spoke effectively.

A song was then sung by a quartette.
composed of Messrs. Aldrlch, Hypes,
Slack audMcCutcheon.

Mr. W. U. Rowe, ot the South Charles
ton bentlncl, was then Introduced, and
spoke of Madison township. The Sabbath
schools were In a flourishing condition.
Especial attention had been given to the
committing of the Ten Commandments by
tne cniioren.

Mr. C. M. Nichols, of the Re
public, was called upon for a
"woru," ana responaea. tie was
glad to see that a newspaper man was mak
ing a specialty ol the Ten Commandments.
He rather thought that Mr. Rowe had got a
"scoop" on his fellow journalists. We
should all give more attention to the Ten
Commandments, and to the eleventh com-
mandment "Love your neighbor as your
selves." This is what we should learn to
do in the Sunday school work. These
principles were at the foundation of the
system. He was glad to see so many
thousands of Sunday schools showing their
hands on this great occasion.

The audience sang, "Bringing in the
Sheaves," after which Rev. C. J. Bnrkert
of the Lagonda U. B. church, made an elo
quent ana poweriui address on

HELPS TO EFFECTIVE SUNDAY SCW
WOBK."

One of these, and a very important help.
was tne visitation oi scnoiarsmtnelr homes,
and especially looking them up after they
have been absent a Sunday. Then, aNve
all. teachers and workers need the baptism
of the Holy Spirit With this they can be
effective and command the highest degree
of success.

After singing by the Quartette. Rev.
Frank G. Mitchell, presiding eider of this
districts for the M. E. church, spoke very
wittily and effectively on "Sunday
School Music" IMr. Mitchell said we
should have a great deal of the Gospel of
unnsi in our ounaay scnool songs, indeed,
tbey should be full of it There had been
many instances In which children had been
led to Christ by hearing Sunday school
hymns sung. He said that when he was a
boy. he used to hear the piece"! Love
That Sweet Story of Old" and there was
nothing newer that, was so touching and
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effective Sunday school songs should 'bait
sung distinctly, so that the children woaJtf
understand what they meant- - Very ofteo ;tj
they greatly misapprehended the sen times! .
ol tne songs. &:

Mr. Aldrlch sang a solo, with much tastaV
and feeling, the audience joining la thai'
chorus. . aiM

Miss Alice Wones. gave a capital dWeetl
icuisuuu jxatxiua jow xurar --aaay
on belnir Anmml. rwftjvf "ThA nimsleir
Vine." after which Mr. and Mrs.W.Rlaa?.P-ne- r

and their two little bovsiaTe a nnartBeW;'
of Instrumental music, Mr. Horner rrfajrfipjr'--
thA IaMt, Mm wlfa tt v.l.nn .nJ ,hA IAlik- -

"the bones," the whole making a

Ci--
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novel and charming bit of entertainment Vy
rresiaeni rnnce put tne question wnewt-i- v

er there should be another grand UnteavJ
Sunday school picnic, on the Fair gToaB4,i j

next year, and there was an nnnnlmnwV
anu tremendous aye. iv4

Then after the singlne J'What State
me uarveMi ne," iiev. r rang i. Kcsetftfr
pronounced the benediction and the aadi--O

ence dispersed. cf
WBf THE WAYSIDE. mjw.fTrtrnvlsW A 1 ri ! ) Vsalls. fla VTt.ll. flalasxi-- - j ....u v vi ivausa unamji,'

m u af,oD9riis mWhen Charles Aldrlch. a noted
1k41vAa s si eeaelMHJ t J. -

U.4U&C, waa waiueu uoiuro JUUKB amtSejli
in police court yesterday, he was of a datVfti
reddish-yello- color, and his eyes loekwAfe
lifeless and "boiled." Aldrlch said he) wag:
sick and the man looked it He said hc4?I.9uu ud n sic uq usr ue iumDsa vBcrt
chain-gan- when was sent after a bucket --

of water. He felt so bad that he went oeijj '
nome, and got three or four drinks la Ba5V
on the way to brace him np. By this tJas3
ne had got right good and full and It wasa i
trouble for the police to find fibs mM
the "hill" and lock him up again. JadMii
Young sent blm back to the stone pile, sJi-'-i- ,

though Aldrlch pleadeu hard to be let at? j

this tune. Ue was fined 910 and cost, and g
went oat with the gang this morning.- - Otij
the way to the pile he had some kind ot3
fainting fit either counterfeited or, reaLaast --I

fell over on the pavement The pastel j
wagon was called and was brought baekij
to the station house. ,i;f

Chief Ambrose think the prisoner Sh.

feigning sickness to avoid working,
that If does It tomorrow he will
the hose turned on blm.

County Teachers Association'
The annual session the Clark CoataH;fot

Teachers' Association will be held to
Central school building, Springfield, Oafo:
beginning August 20, 18S3, and lasting qmJ
week- - 1'ror. jr. u. Tuns, or AnHeea ce
leire, will have charge of geography; Prof.'
B K. Prince, of Wittenberg college, tmmlm
history: Wm. Richardson. Ph. D.. Of
Cleveland, has grammar and paysteJogy;;

.11 r. Drown, at. v., ot isayioB, nas iner--
ature, and theory and practice; Supt A. JS.
Taylor hat diacritics and spelling; Prfca.
Aaron Keesecker has arithmetic

A reunion wilt held on Monday nlfct.
rroL. wui lecture, on xamamffttr-nlg- ht

Prof. Brown lecture on Tbars-.S-.i

uay nigns. .a. general social on rnuf ?

nltrht ThprA will hA nn rhsnra AlthAT far irZl

the day or night lectures. .isijS
liv--

T Hlrthday Party,

ku tveunesuay aituuiu.aiuer:
on north Mtrket street Miss Nellie Basa--js.trmvAnar., ilantrhtAr. nf. fp .T . A Rv.niaAASsI' .ij
ner, the artist very handsomely eatertatel--
null. nnmWftf hnr 1fff!nfrlAnls1nhASiAS-H-l
of her birthday. The afternoon and ever3
ing were given op to childish spnrta ot asij
animated nature and the discussiea etgi
dslnty refreshments. Among the guettaJ
were Mabel Prince. Hand Butt ClMtgHi

s

ton, Vesta Stewart Edith Davis, Nesr
rVinveroA Herth Ward Mat Staffer. Kjsls
Slager, Florence Stager and Emma Fleaser1, jj

some very nanosoniA presents were,'
calved by the little ladr.

Hospital Donation m str Jf
e following officers and meml lyT

1 .Jtu) U.Kmi nMi.viTont.... ni --iSrAlM"" HO...S.. i.- -. J TV'S,"
nstAil S10 to the eltv hxolta!r Mrs. F. HHz;

vt-- i

Syman, president; Mrs. L
pnBUlCU, WIS. W .. A.wM. WWt.v..MH
Mrs. J. E. Schoentnai. Mrs. y.tvy, nc
A. Israel, trustees; Mrs. M. Krause. Mnv
M. Strauss Airs, o-- Airacuiu, an. r.

Mm. H. Klein.v....-.- . ,

Off tor Chaataaqua.
. r n .r VI 1. 1 1, "VT T

Mr. ana jirs. u-- .m. ..icuuis. jhx. xt. imi
Amsden and wife, of Dubuque, Iowa;JCr,fJN

frank J. Webb and Miss Alice Guthrie, 5--

Latronda avenue, a merry !
agreeable ptrty leit today lor ubm--

tauqua inis morning. rt
l

LookOut for cheap coffee atPayaS
A Cu.'s, Market street They have

..pneva

84.00 to Niagara TaUs and return, tfae!
C. S. & C. R.K,Tueser, Algastaivs
1SS8. Jt.E.. ;s--
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